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Detective Troy Jmuk 
ST: This is Stephanie Tanner recording on June 7 2005 with Detective Troy Dolniuk. The 
question we were given is to describe and analyze the changes and trends in law enforcement in 
Hillsboro, Oregon from 1980-2005. How long have you been in Hillsboro? 

TD: Well, I've worked in the .ashington county sheriffs office a d I've worked the Beaverton 
area and this kinda stuff all my , e wor " ere smce 1993. While not necessarily 
working exclusively in Hillsboro I've had a taste of the area. 

ST: Is there anything that springs to mind with the question? 

TD: In recent years, we have (and this is not just Hillsboro, I would say its not specific to 
Hillsboro) a broad base of Internet based crimes, it has increased dramatically. And that has 
,CJ>m,emi the heals cf.Jbc ·v~:r~artJ: in the M.etha .. etam.in.e~. The crimes like robbery 
and stuff, Violence, bas gone down (fo:t fitlanciai gaifl; nm cti111es like domestic violence, which 
are a]so crimes of violence). Things 1ike robbery, things of those nature, tbo.sebaY.e.g~.nt down, 
\\}a\ uy duet\l- \ht,-\t.o;~{fi..'e1h"t.1"t'~!l nut a 'Whmti:~ufrcwardfutiht'ri-st~i:alke. fmt~ 
when you commit a robbery Ws .a very high level crime, and often time,~ y.ou rln:o-'t 2ajn a lot of 
ti•viicftu.-j ·v-alue oif it. Y vii i'Mlj, ]vii krrow, rolmmg somebody, get & ooUp{e hundi>ed ooUat'S, :r'Qb 
a ban"k, you may get a Cfluple thousand dollars~ but in return you have the }]3] and everybody 
pJttiJlg D.Ut.J..be.se .fliers . .m.W.smff & . .this. SDlbe ..$Dl!,ent .o£.£r.aud. telated crime~ y,ou c.aD go to 
ihai ~ame bank, band the teiter a -piece of-paper, Wtrich 1~ a fmged check, and waft away'~tft 
J Q,OOO doJJJ.l1S .anO .tw~ jf they jdennfy you. the .b.est YO!J 'r~ gonna ,get i., maybe-a sine)e 
u~. Yuu~ 1KJt ~ ~iht'fBi -afttr~ j\'J\1~---mrt w:mna~mcm\htury--s~m:cn'ciu-g, 
Which ht Very high becaU.~ it'S sjmpJy (lnauilihJe) itS D_flf ClA~Stfip...-) ~~ ~ rohhP.ty, ~n(i yon r.Rn eet 
3-4 times -the am6unl Qfmoncy yeu would if you tried to rob the place with a handgun. 

ST: Is that what makes it robbery, is the weapon? 

ID: Yeah, a robbery usually has to involve some sort of use of force or implied use of force to 
overcome the resistance of the -person. So when someone hands a letter, saying "I have a bomb", 
they're implying that they're willing to do something viQI~nt Qr use SQme ~~rt of force to go 
through with their crime. But generally there has to be an implication of force, or just showing a 
knife, or a handgun in your wa~ something like that, is an implication that you ,re willing 
to use force. Those kinds of crimes have kind of gone down on the advent that you can do 
everything either anonymously through fake identificatio~ when you're passing a bad check, 
and you walk out with 10,000 dollars and the bank doesn't know it til the next day. And you're 
already got your money, and you're going on doing your thing. That's probably the biggest 
change and thatwmes on the heal of the increase in methamphetamine-use, which drives a lot of 
lhose kind of activities because"'the people, -they need ,to purchase it. They rte&l to get it and 
these guy~4Q.u't boJdjobs. mQSt ofthem. The use of methamphetamine, I won't say excludes '--
iileuse ·oftn.ner,timgs, imiit~~-timt-you-'d gci a 'Slllail'J'Oliimnmuid'use:tim, a :sttmn 
.pwti.an wmm.J ..u.~ • JlDd they wo.uld stick with .that. lt s=ms to be, kinda., ,on the .woole, that 
metbamphenunine bas kinda taken mer . .Herbin may be used by a smaUogroup of people, 



marijwma i$ !rtill very commonly used, 15ut eventually !it will lead to methamphetamine use. And 
ihose peoJ)le Who use mtihamphetamine usually stick with it, because it is highly admctlve. the 
people like~ I've been told by these people that we deal with they like the feeling that ·they g~t 
and they don't want to stop, even though it clearly, is physically bad for them. And w, to afford 
the mirth, usually they could be doing car break ins, uh burglaries, things like that. But again, 
'those crime:., there':. a lot more risk. You have to walk up to mmoone"-s front door or their 
garage or go out to a pla£e in the public where the £8J' is, br-eak the window, risk being seen. 
Maybe they look for cash or something. Where now, all )'ott- have to do is you have a laptop;· go 
and steal mail, or acquire infonnation on people. Usually you can do it very anonymously, 
through the maiL 

ST: Does that happea ~ lot, mail theft? 

TD: Yeah its very common, they call it mailboxing, and what they do is people go ~mnmd on one 
night and just go through and take everything, and they go through it later. At times we're 
recovered large gatbag~ l.law; of mail, so we're talking like 10 lbs of just paper mail~ a lot of its 
junk mail, lhey go lhto'Ugh and di~d aU that. They look fur anJtbing thatJms a identifier, 
whether its :like a medical recor~ you :know when you get something from the doctor~ usually 
those things might have your social security number, or a credit card bill hat has your account 
number. They take the name and the account number, they can just go on the Internet and use 
that nrr(JJ)llallon tight ttrere ·and start using that credit catd. They send it to a third party place, 
the smarter ones., the not so smart ones have the item shipped back to their location. But again, 
there's a time delay. they're not immediately exposing themselves to being noticed as 
(inaudible) at lliat time. Usually the theft of mail takes. a while for poople to recognize, hey 1 
never .got mymailm--got·mysuch'n?such~in. -So-they-don't evenlmowthatthey've been a 
victim, cause smnertm:~s·you don'l get ·mail, so-itsnot·unusual. -or·~t-maytake-ri1lhe end ofthe 
month wlten your Visa statement comes in and says whoa. So~· the whole theory is these pe.ople 
can do 1heir cri~ 'Without even being noticed -until a certain lime iatet, by that time, they m:ay 
have moved to a diff~rent JQCation. These people are very transient When they .stop using that 
card, they'll go onto a different card, and often times they count on the time delay to give them 
enough time where if they did use a credit card at a convenience store or something> the video 
surveillance has been taped,over. A lot of places reuse the ta~. A good :place may have one 
tape for every day of the month, 31 tapes in their catalog, and use one tape every day. So you 
basically have 30 days to go back and get that. Time is a criminals friend. Eviqence deteriorates, 
certain kinds of evidence deteriorates a iot faster. And so they just find it a lot easier doing their 
crimes., you koow~ the e.asiest kind is on the Internet The chatlenge th~re is h0w can you say 
who was actuaily typing in ibat information on the computer. who was actually the. person did 
that, that~ t~e ~nanen~, 

ST: How do you do that? . 

TD: lt lot af it com...""S ~n to establishing a11.d using posses~ion of items, and ~orrqJ,or.ative 
evidence, as faT as lire crime, )lOU know drugs are lhe first thing .. You sum uillting abuut those 
thmgs., or you may .ar.rest .romeJwdy else who .says we!ll know .this-.gt!Y does that a.~rl !!Sf;' h:i$ 
statements ~cii'mt the othet guy 0 its very ilifficuit. 'there's &immi no way unless you've gat 'al't 
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undercover sting operation saying I saw him doing it. You can do it you know, if you have a 
static IP address, do reverse on IP addresses, but again that's still very difficult to say %100 sure 
.that this is the only person who rould be using that. Now you can take statements, ask, 
generically, do you let other people use your computer. (The guy says) oh no 1futfs my 
computer 1 W.ODldn't J.r.t anyhoDytoor.b jt., yw .know ,a Jot of tbrse .guys w~Jrl say that, }?r.c.au.$t'! 

· ··1hey \'ltm'tWctnt ~~ tht ustn-gih-elr"comptrter;'ttl -see'"What sin: there. Thq ~ 'lro'llo 
Jhffl:e's .no:thing in 1b~r.e, n,o1h,jng to $ee" liD eyentuaJJy when ynJJ get J.be >c;p..ar,eb warr..ant to sP-e. the 
..Cmiif'»1ti., lb.t» ·~·· . .t.a» . .use:~ ~m» s,ayiug .. , &>t -$l)' ... iha1llf>n»£;.thf!.ust:S J»s . .t-~1»p»iet., am 
·1}le)e ~m 1h~·c1 ~YlfiD5~ )i it~ m~tm 1 n~·show):og jj)ai i1e at:mait, )~ ibe rn)e. )1 i.ak~ 'aim :of 
c....oope~ .regnQing ,y£\J.! .inre-t.¥.iP.u;s, fD!!!" ~_g~ .in resr!g'~tum ... 

TO:·'f««te·~~~; When1hey~~~i'edt~.:ii~~ 
computers, and the internet, to manufacture checks, things like that, yes. Now if you're looking 
at crimes involving hacking into computers, things like that That's on a whole different level. 
That's not widely investigated at this level because on those cases there's more federal task 
forces that have that expertise. There are certain officers in Washington County, Beaverton that 
may assist in those investigations but they're specifically assigned to this task force. Those type 
of crimes are more ego driven, by somebody whose ego, one of those •• hackers" that o it for the 
thrill of it. Or they're financial driven for information gleaned from certain websites In general 

1 ech cnme we see 1s a · • , u • er pnn rs, scanners ings like 
that. They'll scan in the initial check, the payroll check from a company one of their friends may 
have worked for, they scan that in or they create it themselves using the V crsacheck program and 
taking ~U the information off, ~nd it.doesn't ~ecessarily lutv.e to be off one ~hec1c. They can take 
the name of a bUsiness. and the address put it on a check, the bank, say us Bank, take the logo 
off the website, put it on the check~ an~uting number and account number from a Wells Fargo 
check, and you can't took at it and tell@mt a valid check. But none of the information 
matches up,Weiis Fargo d~sn't have this routing number, this a.ccount number] the routing 
number and this account number ~fn·t belong to this person on there, but what it looks like, 
wh it <>es throug . . ey can't ten there because a t ey do 1s read and 
they say is that a valid r.outing number an account number, so then they send it off to the bank 
processing, and that's where they start matching up all that stuff They don't do that at the local 
branch they do that at the central processing, and that's where it gets kicked back and saying 
hey, this is a bad check. Then that bank contacts, sometimes they contact the name on the 
check, and that person doesn't know their name's being used. Or they'll contact whoever the 
account number is, saying hey, you owe us this much money, and they say that's not my check, 
this says Wells and Im a US Bank @ld ~ ,s not my name on the chec~ so I'm 
not . . So the ba: sn' ow what to o, lt co back to w a evt ence 0 ey 

ve of the original transaction with the check. And by the time they've figured out what's going 
o~ there's that time limit again. Did they pass it at the bank, or did they pass it at a store like 
Winco or something? Did they keep the images from that transaction, where there any 
fingerprints taken? A lot of times banks will require that, but Winco and stuff may not. So do 
they still have the original document that the police can seize to get the fingerprints off of or 
have they shredded it and changed it to a digital image. if they have then your evidence doesn't 
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exist anymore. Winco, they were doing it as a customer service a lo~ to cash payroll checks and 
I thihk they·ve 'fmmd ()\l.t that its ... 

ST: Does Wille() ,get ripped off a lot? 

TD: A lot. We talk to them ... they don't report them all because its just such a hassle and they 
end up ta:king it, as a finanCial agency, as a l<>Ss as part of doing business. But they ... because it 
is so prolific, such a problem~ that they just can't keep up with it. They'd be sitting there on the 
·phone ev~ty day 'saying Cab. you send someone o\it here to take this report. Aiid sometimes' they 
do tbat what they'll do is they'll .,banks do this and this is like :regionally accepted They alJ kind 
of hoard maybe a weeks worth of transactions and say they got 20 bad checks in, at the end of 
the week they say bey could you send someone over to take this and then they end up witb giving 
them 20 checks, which are not all the same people, so the HP officer gets 20 different case 
numbers and does a report on each one of them. It's very cumbersome. We tell people hey you 
can't do it this way, either you report it or you don't, but we cant do it this way, its to 
cumbersome. That's the kind of high tech crime that you see on a daily basis. The other is the 
internet scams, where'f)OOple use the anonymity of the internet, and say hey, you know'IDake 
contact with people, and they build a relationship over the internet and then they say hey can you 
do me a favor. ~t get item A, whatever it is a laptop~ eomputer, or ipod. Something like 
that. I can't get <me, I'd really like to get it, can't get one here because they're all out, or I'm in 
a different country and they don't make them here, if I send you a money order or a cashier's 
check, will you buy one for me? And they people will generally say sureJ~l do that for you, 
we've been such good friends, and I've heard these relationships dating back to a year before the 
person actually asked: ben they send a cashier check :via UPS or something, and they find out 
the item the wartttd is actually-tless than what they sent. They say lieyll sent you a check it's fur 
$5,000 but the item is only $500, Could you go ahead and cash it~ buy the item, and could you 
bliy an extra one for JD.e, and then keep Jt am.oUilt of ooUats for yourself, and S®.d back the test 

1 of the money, And people say eksth.ey go and cash the aashier'.s check, again, not blowing it's .a 
bad check. And they irritiaUy accept it because of what we talked about before. So therefore 
they may accept it initially, the person deposits it in their account. and if they're unfortunate 
enough to have gone and purchased the items and actually sent them before the bank finds out 
that the moneys not good, then that person is out the money that the bank gave them, plus the 
item, the money they spent We've had these people, they've been business associates they want 
to invest, right? They're given this cashier's check, and they deposit that amount. Then they go 
and start spending those monies, whether they pay bills with it, thinking its legitimate, and all 
the sudden the bank says woa, that money you cashed is not good, you owe us $20,000 dollars. 
(They say) Wellljustbougha boat~ orl used it on a series of flying lessons. Nowtheybaveto 
come up with and pay the bank $20,000 its not an easy thing to do . .But who's the victim? The 
bank is gonna get their mom~y back because they're gonna hold the account holder responsible. 
You're the victim, you were duped, but you're also being held responsible (ci\'illy) bmluse you 
went out and did the act of cashing~e check. So that's why you see a lot of these internet 
scams which are considered high tech scams, using the internet as a catalyst to make these 
connections. The only other thing that's similar to that is the use ofiemail, IRC, and those kind 
of things is with child abuse~ in that kids now meet people online who pretend to be a certain age 
when their actually this age, and by the time they've-made these relatiunships, its kind of like the 

l.-·\l'ltA -r{._c\1\ 
(c_v..; ld olo111se.) 
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business relationships with the check scams, child abuse (inaudible) develop that relationship 
o\let lime and'becbme such good friendS 'that e\lentualty iflliey db plan on meeting 6r they do 
~e face to face) and the kid ooesn~t lmQ>V initially~that the person is 27 when1he says be'S 6., 
~t doo~ mu&.~ .mey!Ve-Uell~ Such . .a ~Bin~ that-~~lready like this persokl. , 
Tn 'Y" il · ~cm~e h. Tri~1i ph"ys-icai o1· some oU:1e'f oj i l!IDi oocw. A uti u1ey eau u lH gtooming, \A ' ~ 
-~ich -used 1<> be dure \n person The-y vsed '0> ~t1t; abot.'<t hQw t\tte old m'an usel:!-10"20 to the ~rk -ru)l\ ) 
or somethin~and wa1eh the kids and offul them cwu1y. "'vvdl juw utai.·~ ai1 u u~;; vjat.he ihit;;Ul!!l[ "' ~ \ ~ ~lo 111.S 

And its aone, again, under the anonymity o£ the internet, and they may take their nephews c.. 

picture, who's 16, and post it as their profile, say this is who I am, you don't know when you 
look at yahoo profiles or whatnot, you don't know that that's really who you're talking to. Thats 

·.t.OO-bi~e&t-me1fe.{g . .m.gk-t«1h-<iGme.iE--theseki-R~-fm~.-the:«re-oftheintemettofomt-tlrose 
· kind of crimes is file biggest increase we've seen. Ami I think again, rilose cross over because a 
lQt of the fr.2Ud is fk....:g rclv.ed,..:md the taeft &tuff.tbea_hec.ame~ fc.aud ce~~ w t.Ae .all 
weave a web ana lD.ey-re Kina of one mixea. i tiriliK if you urii 10 any of me agencies in 
W.ubillgto.n,~,.JJ:w w.ca!.dltt:Jbe.manbel'.one~..Ja.tua.a . .gww.in,getmeemL'zat~ 
the general public. I know in certain areas of Hillsboro back in the 90s when I worked gangs 
there was a large problem there, that kind has just tapered off, those same kids that were 
involved there, I now see them doing the fraud stuff They've evolved, the street thug has gone 
onto this other stuff trying to make money, and they use the fraud and the drugs to do that. And _ ~ ~ 
its partially because of the lack. oflaw enforcement to be le to fight those crimes, beGause 5":..;./\<J 

there are certain times when you deal with the internet, my local jurisdiction doesn't have the 
authority to prosecute this person, cause where is the crime actually taking place. Is it taking 
place here~ or is it taking pJacft. in 'QQJivia or Alattama? Its difficu1t to establish. The DA' s 
office and the state legislatures ha-.;e not developed a cleat, laws ditected towards those types of 
crime, so a lot of it depemfs on if you have a DA who's willing to get up in front of a judge and 
thinks he can win it, but most Das won't do that because they feel ies a waste of time, cause 
they're just gonna get shot down. That's the biggest concern, as far as tho$e types of cases, is 
the lack of actually being able to help people. We want to, but in certain instances our hands our 
tied because we don' t have the tools to effectively first investigate them, because ow do you ~;~k t-e...c)A 
prove it secondly bow do you prosec-ute them, because where did the crime originaJJy occur? · 
And if your suspects in New Jersey, and your victims here, good luck getting help from anybody 
in New Jersey on your case outdlere, c.ause they got enough_problems back in New Jersey. 
Unless'1heir suspects part of an ongoing investigation, they're not gonna jump up and help you. 
Digital cameras now are such good quality that you can take a picture in here against the wall, 
then you load it in your computer and fill the backround with the same color blue the DMV does 
with the fill thing, and you got yourself halfway to a decent Oregon identification card. They're 
getting money that's counterfeite<,L if people use the right paper, a passable bill can be made in 
minutes, and use them in places where people aren't paying attention to receiving the~ the 
obvious use is a garage sale, or at the farmers market. Those kind of places basically do cash 
business. There's people who make 10 dollar bills and go to those places, and at those places 
there's no way to tell who gave you the fake bill. It's the easiest place for a person to pass bills 
made on the computer. They may actually give you, may buy something for $40 and give you 
two good bills and two bad bills, but we have had people try to, the funniest one I think I've seen 
is, using the computer to counterfeit bills, and· you know usually you go into a store or bank and 
ask to make change, can you break this hundred into 1 Os, someone brought 1 0 counterfeit bHls 



into a place and said hey, can you give me a hundred for these 10 bills, why would anybody want 
a hundred d<>llar bill, which is harder to spend, than 10 lOs! Somoone actually tried to do tha~ 
and they were all 10 counterfeit bills. Fortunately the business caught it There are those people 
that will try that avenue, as long as they have cash that they can get changed into any bill, you 
give me a 20 for two tens; they now have tak~n ~d money and mad~ it into real money. There's 
no way to track who actually did it, who actually passed that bill, a11dto show thatthey bad 
intent to defraud the place, there's no way you can prosecute them. I .have .bad people that have 
received bills from a store, gone and passed them someplace else, and that second store finds out 
that its counterfeit. They contact us, we go over and contact this guy, says I just got that as 
change from Safeway, especially when they have the receipts that show the amount, how do you 
prove that they were the ones that actually made the bill That is very difficult. Computers are 
a wonderful tool, the internet is a wonderful tool, but it also is a playground and toys for those 
people that have a modicum of computer savvy. They can actually do a lot of damage. 

ST: What's your most memorable case? We can talk about the gang stuff too, that would 
probably be pretty interesting. 

TD: When I worked child abuse detective I had a couple that were memorable just because of 
the type of cases that they were, the victims being very young. So those kind of leave an 
impression on you as far as memorable. But one of the ones I think I enjoyed the most as far as 
an investigative standpoint, is when I worked on the interagency gang enforcement team we bad 
a driveby shooting. and fortunately no one was shot, but a gangster didn't get allowed to go into 
a party, and so he decided to riddle the house with a bunch of bullets from an AK 47. The case 
has ru!Ver. actuaUy gone to trial . because the guy's fled the. country. He was not a US citizen. But 
we were able to prove, with interagency cooperation, with Portland police, and I think we had 
people from Gaston arnl asSQCiat~s from Washington County, and Bea.verton. This case actually 
happened outside of the city of Hillsboro, but it was not to far from the Hillsboro school district, 
out there in the West Union area, out in the suburban areas where they just shot up this house 
after a party. Through all these different connections we were able to identify who they were. 
We talked to all the kids that were at the party, and of course no one wanted to say exactly, but 
we were able to squeeze enough information out of these people that we knew the people 
involved were part of this one gang. This one gang was mainly .out of Portland but they had 
come out to Summerset West ~ out to the edge ofHi11sboro, out to Beaverton and Aloha at 
different times for ce~things. Because one or two people they know live out here, and had f!, 

been contacted. so we had a base of kind of where to start. It ended up we found out that we ~lev~/-. 
were able to identiJY this perso~ we were lucky enough that the Portland Police. their gang team 
bad-done a good enough job, and they happened to be at one of these gun ex~s at the expo 
center, a gun show, and they caught these known Asian gangsters at the time coming out of a 
place where they had purchased some weapons. So they contacted them, and through good 
police work they were able to ask these guys, hey mind us seeing what you got? And these guys 
were probably happy to kind of show off to the police because there was nothing they could do 
about it, they bought them legally. But they took photographs of the weapons, and it ended up 
that we had a photograph of the weapon that was used before we even had the weapon in our 
posse$sion. SQ we. e.vcnttmlly served the wammt out in Portland, we ~ent and got the gun. That 
case, the person was indic~ and before ·his trial he ended up fleeing the country, so there's still 
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active warrants ®t for his. arrest He jumped. bail and all thisJrind of stuff. his family was out I 
think 10,000 dollars. but I guess they figured that was a small price to pay for his freedom. If 
someone did that kind of thing . .I don't know if I'd be wil.ling, I'd be bard pressed to give up 
l();()()(}dollars for my brother if he if he was an idiot to go shoot up a house. Have to earn 
10,000 dol~ or a second mortgage, you still have to pay that money you know? I wouldn .. t do 
ihat. But 1lmt was one of the enjo)'able cases ihat I got io "Wurk. The other uneibat I teally 
r.emem'ber .is as .a child Bhnse .detective, I was .able t.o,11.fuster 1ailier had ta.lren.advantage ofJ.of 

·.JJ»..fimer mw,gbl~.wb)Je.his -Mie :was.a~y At w.mk.,<ac.tuaJJy se.w.a1J:y Jllt.)!f!Sie.d .them. I Wa's 
abiewget enrrogh infritma\iOO, t.a\1.~ these W(..Te young Kld~ SOmetimes its hard tO get 
inf:or.matiooor get:them:w ooupemte. I was abletoget.enougb ~afmmatioo, ~he's~. 23 
years was .the semence-. JJDd that JJSSJJreS that !be kids that he was ;u.olliUf .are grnwn np .and .swff 
and they won't have to deal with him, hopefully until their 30 years of age. That's om: of those 
things that, its gnnii)'ing to see mat me judiciai system acmaliy, you know its not one ofthese 
things were you always here about :a guy who .goes to jail and ge.ts right back out Those kind of 
cases, you do a good sb'lid case, and the (inaudible} usually backs you up and says yeah, this guy 
is going away for a Jong time. He didn't murder somebody~ but sometimes that may be worse 
what·he did,~ knuw ltiD"Se 1ci"ds, it 'Sticks With them fut b rwever long they have, ta)tbe fm·the 
.rest ofthcir lives. .So,that w.as memorable_ .Be was active.in.bis . .cbur.cb and.aU ibi.c; kind ofstuff 

ST: What do you .kf:Jow· .abOut MS 13? Are they in Oreg~n? 

TD: Mara Salv.atrucha Trece? MS 13. well I know from their inception that initially they were 
'Sa1vadori!<'n ~at)~)~:n; ~JlO lh~y ~l~ ~u uu\ \p riv~l \h~ 1 ~'tt s\r~~\ gi:Ulg \JQW» jn -sl,)ulh~m 
California, They-were.a.ctuaUythe Salvadorian ireedom fighters, the paramilitary. When all 
tb~e jssues wete .stmled, 1!S fat as they ~re co.ncemed .dowtJ there Whet~ they'te .disgtun11ed 
people and they had nothing else to do, all their way oflife was gueriUa warfare. Now they got 
displaced from El Satvadnr, they came up to Sonthetn Califmnia, and not being 
Hispanic/Mexican as far as decent, cause they were more Indian, a,c.tually native .EI Salvadorian, 
they didn't fit in with some of those groups. They had problems with the gangs there, and these 
guys had no legitimate lifestyle, they obviously, you know in El Salvador they're running drugs, 
guns and that kind of stuff to support their ... well they came up here and kinda got into th4t satl'lt 
mentality up here. They formed MS l3 kind of as a protection from their own self The rap 
with them is they got to be known as a violent gang because the original members were 
"panmrilitary" peQPle~ 1hey were people that were used to guerilla warfare. and so getting 
mvoived in a gunfight to them, not a big deal, because that's what they were doing every day. 
And a lot of people don't understand that desensitization, that kind of process, and as a criminal, 
you know the one thing that we have going for a Jot of criminals is they're still human beings. 
they're not, you koow ... poople may threaten and stuff, but it's a big step to actually pull the 
trigger or actually use a weapon that you threatened to use. Well for these people they've done it 
since they were kids. So it wasn't that big a deal. So when they m11de a threat. they then carried 
through~ so then they got this reputation as being pretty ruthless. Generally it wasn't towards the 
public, it was ·towards other drug dealers, towards other gang members, it wasn't like they were 
just going out JUJd preying on anybody going down the street But it ?s a group you probably 
wouldn't want to cross. That attracted the attention ofkidst g(t:lW1ng up in .the area as well. 
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Saying hey, they've made a name for themselves, those kids then involve in gang lif'\ and the 
reputation of these guys, and so they grew. The members now are not what they were back then 
in the inception ;they just don't have that history that lifestyle of violence that those original 
members did. But that reputation J think stiJJ sticks with them. 

ST: Where are the otigi_t:Jaltnembers? Are they in jail? 

TD: I don't know if they all are, I'm sure a lot of them bave ended up there, but I'm Mt versed 
as well to know the inception of the gang and know the original gang members. when you·re 
talking Jlbout fuunding members of the Crips .gang., the Bloods .and .stuff like that, I know a lot of 
those guys have actually been kiUed, or in prison, and on of them died in prison, things like that, 
the MA gangs, which is the head of the Surenos street gangs down in California, a lot of those 
guys me known down there. MS 13, it wasn'tlike they had one leader. They were already an 
organized group coming up here because oftbe miJjtary organization, so when they developed, it 
wasn't just one person that stood out. But I would imagine most ~f those people, they were 
actually older, I mean when you think of gang members you think of 16, 17, 18, 19. A lot of 
these guys were probably when they started out a little older like in their 20s but had younger 
brothers or sisters, cousins, associates that came up. So they had a lot of kids doing it as well~ 
but they were organized a little more militaristic than the re.gular gang, because of their prior 
gueniUa backmund. Wl\en l worked gangs from 199Sto 2000 w sol tmdone documemation of 
a MS 13 member here in the W.ashlngton County 111ea He was a ttanspmnt person from 
California, he said he used to associate with them down the.re, not so much, there weren't any up 
here so he cou1dn"t really have anybody to bond with. He sti11 hung out with the "gang wannaben 
type, those kids that dtess up like gangs and stuff but they don't really belong to a gang but the 
like to act like it, those are the kind of people he hung out with cause that's what he was 
comfortable with. Today, MS 13 I would assume there's probably a number of them in the 
metropolitan area, i doubt, when you look at i:Ui\s'boro and their history with like tii11side 12~ 
Str..eet Qt' ev..en 18dl Str~ -and some of those other gang~ Tre.ce Locos., those gangs are .much 
more es1ablished here. I mean, I know people in those gangs that have several brothers that are 
an rrused up in it you Jrnow the gang is family and the family is gang. When you associate this 
family you associate them with1his gang. MS l3 doesn't have1hat kind ofhistmy heie so I 
don't think they're .as established a~ some of the older, original gangs here in the Wa~hington 
County area. But I'm sure that they are probably here. As a fiaud investigator, I run across 
g~gs a little bit. and being a fonner gang investigatQr if I see any graffiti I'll read it and I 
understand what I'm looking at But I have not seen anything to make me think hey, Mara 
Salvatrucha Trece is an established presence up here. I don't see anything that leads me to 
believe that there's a widespread issue with Mara Salvatrocba up here. -But ,that,doesn't .mean 
-there not th-ere~ bUt just. don't 1ry to draw at1ract'ion to themselves. Part of1he problem is if a 
.small-gang does that, :those area.gangs that .are more established, now .know that they're out there 
,and trying to nake a11ame for tlremseives (tape stops) kind of-as lill exal11pJe, and when 'they had 
that 12 year old,gitl that was shot outtherejnJront oftbe.arcadebetween J .. ~ml~ oo.Main 
Street, she was shot, I think, walking home from dance -practiee, and she was ·shot 'by a -small 
gang who they called themselves Brown Pride Locos which was a new upcoming gang, a small 
group of guys trying to make a name for themselves, tbey were shooting at some established 
TreceLoco gang members that had actuaUy grown up in Hillsboro. 'So that~s when you get those 
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clashes when those new gangs are trying to make a name for themselves, and that's what 
happens., you get these innocent victims, that poor girl was shot, fortunately she wasn't wounded 
fatally, but I'm sure she has to live with that the rest of her life, walking home from dance class 
-aRd walkiag·~ -d<w.m-s-wnHiUsboro and-getting shot because this car is driving by and this 

· :guys standing over here,.. and sbe~s in between th~ they open the door and start firing at each 
otl:tet:. That • s. a classic exampl~ .ufa new gang .trying to make a.-name £or themse!ves. [)r the 

- type ufvioience'ti:rat b-appem When tim~e type of gangs dash. r ilaven'"l ~een ihat, and as a 
.pt>Jic.eD:ffi~.if.somethingliJ.r.eJbat .W.eTe tob.appen,Jbcl:.e WD.UJD.be.i.n.fmmatim>J>.UtJbere.saying 
we-need to be, in yoUI- investigations and whatnot watch for anything like these type of groups 
cause they're a problem. I haven't heard that. Like I said, it would be something to catch my 
eye beeimse as a former gang investigator I still like to keep up with some-of the stuff that's 
going on. And I have some of my friends in the Washington County Sheriffs Office that work 
gangs and stuff so .. and I just haven't heard the MS 13 stuff come up yet. I know its become a 
national story about how they spread, and ag~ they have, cause pretty much anyplace I 8th 
Street is, now MS l3 is there to rival them. We just haven't seen it that much out here in 
Washington County. It probably would be a better chance of it happening, maybe in the East 
counties, in Portland. They've had a rise in gang activity oflate, and that would probably be a 
better place where you rb.ight see it. 

ST: Do you think that there's gonna be a lot more gang activity this summer? 

TD: Summer is always an opportunity for more gang activity. one because kids are out of school. 
Cause gang members do actually go to school. Wbetoo they attend a lot, they do actually have 
that structure of ,school-and ~e parents don't even realize their kids -are in gangs. They-think C)CVVlf} s 
their kids are going to school to learn and actually the school is just the impetus then for meeting 
the people and joining the gang. So in a way the younger kids, that were tied up in school, they 
maybe not involved in "hardcore" criminal activity, but their the younger kids that are involved 
They still go to school but during the summertime, they have a lot more time now to just hang 
out together. When they hang out together, their at a park or something, or a school, and all the 
sudden one of them graffiting the table with a marker, next thing you know you got three guys 
and that becomes of wait a second we have a gang problem. Well its been there the whole time 
its just that these guys didn't have the time and they didn't have the ability to hang out in an area 
because one thing schools in session their not gonna be writing things all over the school, two 
during the week when their in school they're expected to be home, their parents expect them 
home. During the summer they just have a lot more time, and what are they gonna do with it, 
they're gonna do what gangsters do, which is either go harass people, usually people ofthe 
opposite gang, their gonna go find something to pass time, even if they don't mean it to be its 
some sort of annoyance, whether it be going down to Hagg Lake .... I had a situation in one of my 
gang investigations where two different groups went down to Hagg lake just to spend the day. 
Of course they run into each other, one guy threatens another just because they were rival gang 
members, gang signs got thrown up, and all the sudden a shooting happened out in the parking 
lot ofHagg lake. Not an organized gang fight, it was impromptu, but somebody, this person 
threw up a sign and this person threw up a sign , this person had a knife, so that guy went back to 

_ his carand got his gun. It happens that quickly. It's a situation where fortunately no one got 
hurt, well someone ·got shot, it was a gang member of the rival gang that got shot, he didn't get 



killed or anything~ its happened out on the parking lot in Hagg lake; not a lot of people knew 
what happened, some people heard the pops and thought it was firecracker, and that's kind of a 
wide open area, but a car was hit. So there was evidence that it could have impacted a lot more 
people had someone been walking by. Again, its like that girl who was walking from the dance 
to home. If that situation, if a family happened to be walking by with their kids in a stroller or 
something, who know what could have happened They escalate that quick. Again, in the 
structure of school and things like that, a lot of those kind of things don't happen. But when 
they have a lot of free time there's a greater opporttmity for that kind of thing to happen because 
there's usually not as much supervision when they're out tooling around, and it may not be the 
first time, it may take :;everal times til someone gets up the nerve. Ant thats why, in the 
summertime, there's just a lot of opportunities and it just takes once for someone to make an 
impression. But I haven't heard that there's specifically supposed to be a rise in gang activity 
other than the fact that it does seem to be a new group of younger kids that have been associated 
with gang activity. 

ST: How yol,Ulg? 

TD: Oh I remember kids being as young as 10 and stuff being associated. Usually they were 
younger brothers of an older kid, but I had a kid that was 14 that joined a gang, he was an only 
child as far as I know, and he took a younger moniker, like if you have an older guy he'd kinda 
pass on his moniker, say this is for example pato, which means duck in Spanish, or flaco (sp) 
which means skinny, they would say this is little flaco. Usually that's a younger brother but if 
they don't have a little brother, the can pass that on to little flaco being like this guys underling, 
or a buddy of his tbaf s a young kid that an older guy kind of takes under his wing. This 14 year 
old took on the moniker of this guy that's been in prison and stuffthat I know that was probably 
20 years old, and 1 don't know how they met up, other than they were both white and they might 
have been in the SMle ethnic heritage, even though they were in a Hispanic gang they were both 
like Irish or Scottish or Norwegian, so maybe that was the thing. There seems to be a little more 
of a younger crowd and an increase in some of the middle school to high school kids, where 'Yvvtj 
before it was kind of at a I u11. When I left the gang team in 2000, we really didn't have as much 
gang activity at the schools and such and I kind of heard that its picked up a bit it that age group, 
even not necessarily at the schools but its gotten a little more active. But its like anything else, 
its kind of cyclical. There was a void, and all it takes is 2 or 3 guys to say hey lets get something 
going, and ifthere's no one there to rival them, there's nothing to curb their activities, so they 
can start tagging all over the place without any consequences. Its only once there gets to be 
enough (inaudible) that some of the older gangsters start saying hey we need to do something 
about that, it becomes a problem, and by that time these kids have recruited and they've become 
brazen enough now they've become a problem. So if s a rise and fall. Or someone, a couple 
people went to jail or prison, we sent a couple 18th streeters to jail for tiyi:ng to rob a drug dealer 
and the drug dealer was a «victim" of a robbery even though it was a drug dealer. These people 
used a gun to tzy to rob this guy. Doesn't matter whether it was for money and marijuana, its 
still a crime. Those people go away for a while, all the sudden things settle down. When they 
get back out, oh boy. These people are criminals, they're gonna go back to what they know. 
And things wili start up again. So there's a lot of factors and I haven't really looked to see if a 
lot of people are g~ng released from jail. A lot of times they will forecast you know if a 



known gang leader, someone that was always very active on the streets, if he's scheduled to get 
out, they may say hey there's likely to be a little more activity. I know three brothers that 
originally started the 18tb street gang were in the Portland area that every time they got out of 
prison, the street gang activity went up, and went back down when the kids were leaderless, so 
they didn't do as much, they didn't have to prove themselves to these older gang members. 

ST: What kind of stuff did they do that they were in and out of jail? 

TD: Oh, robbery, assaults, that kind of stuff. And once they get that frrst conviction, their next 
robbery or assault or gun possession charge or drug possession charge then lands them in prison 
rather thanjustjail because they've built up this criminal history and they're proven to be a 
danger. Where maybe if it was a young kid, his first crime, he wouldn't go to jail, he'd get 
probation or he would go to a county jail. But these guys, because they've been doing it so long, 
they've earned the right to go to prison. So to speak. 

ST: When did we start really talking about meth? I didn't hear about it on the news and media 
until about a year ago. 

TD: From a law enforcement perspective, see I grew up in this area and I remember when I grew 
up and went to highschool in the 80's, you heard about marijuana, a little about cocain, the 
concern back then was the rise in heroin. Methamphetamine was just being reported that it was 
out there. When I first stmted on in 199J in the sheriffs office, they still used a very 
~::umbersome method to make methamphetamine. They caned it the P2p method, and they used 
to talk about the cat urine smell from the labs. It had to be done out in the rural areas because 
your neighbors would smell it and a lot of people report it. That became wide known,. and so it 
wasn't very C6.t11riio1l. Then, I tllink it was in the niid 90s, smart chemists that for whttrevet 
reason kind of said bey~ not tbat they were necessarily criminal in nature, but for whatever 
reason they showed how to make the same drug in a different manner, using the 
pseudoephedrine, and a lot of household chemicals. Lighter fluid, things like that, all these 
different chemicals, and the process became where you could now do it, now you can carry 
around everything in a small box, you could do it in a closet instead of a lab. It started really 
becoming a problem in the mid to late 90's is when the p2p method kind of went out. Because 
back then the people that did it were really, you're talking your hardcore biker type guys because 
you dealt with chemicals a lot, you got chemical burns, I mean cooks did not live a long time 
back then. You shortened your life a long time just because of the toxicity ·of the chemicals and 
the reaction and breathing all the stuff. Well now, you can do it in a lot smaller area, if you 
ventilate, you don't have that problem,. so you get people that cook all the time, go to a hotel 
room and stuff, set up a lab. But I know laws, for example the laws are always reactive, the 
pseudoephedrine laws that came into place a couple of years ago were only in place because of 
the problem with everyone using pseudoephedrine to do this, whether it be a sudafed or other 
pills, using the meth process. Those Jaws came into affect I think around 2000 or so, maybe a 
little before that, 'they were a reaction 1o what -was occurring, so I think middle to late 90s is 
when .the.meth action .started happening. lt .replaced .all those drugs like .c~ heroin, lsd, or 
some ofthose fwd-drugs ;yon know a mep·upfuml1mnijuatrd. N&wmei.tdmicaHynihehmd 
drug of cbojce .aroup~ }Jere. 1n c :r1oi» .areas of.Portlaud ·"f.ack cor,ain.e .is still the dme Dfdmice 



with black gangsters, they call it rock, they still use that, heroin down in areas ofNW Portland is 
still the drug that a lot of the hardcore street kids end up using, but in general throughout the 
suburban metropolitan area the average person if they get involved in drugs is gonna go .. they 
start with ecstacy, marijuana, things like that, but eventually they funnel and more likely than not 
they~re gonna end up with meth. And that drug is just ies a big problem, because its so easy to 
make. Its such a big cash cow. As far as these people that cook it, they can make a lot of 
money, in return, yeah there are cost expenses, but how else are they gonna make that kind of 
money? And, there's so many people out there that use it. And I've seen people that have 
promising futures, that bad jobs, had kids, and got hooked on it and that's all gone. You know 
their family, they've taken advantage of their family, their wives, their businesses, things like 
that have all become secondazy to the use of that drug. Its sad. Eventually,,and I can say this 
with a straight face, if you have a family member that is a meth user, if you think that person 
will not victimize you, your brother your sister your dad. to use that drug, you are sadly 
mistaken, cause I have seen parents that have been burglarized, who put padlocks on their own 
doors from the kids that live in that house cause they know ifthey don't they people will go in 
there, they will steal the checkbook and they're gonna run up the ... I mean its ~that drug is 
just a menace ... the ease of the access to the drug is the big problem, because its very easily 
made, anybody who can follow a baking recipe can do this. And the obvious attraction is these 
people can do it in their own home, trailer, the back of a van or something, they don't need to 
have (inaudible) but they can do it overnight where it used to be a several day process. They can 
do it overnight, you can go rent a room for $70 and make your batch and go out and sell in and 
within a couple days and it pays for itself; its just a cycle. That~s why we have hotels around here 
that are. common, you think: if you go there that chances are someone· s been cooking meth in 
the room that you're staying at. 

ST: Which hotels? 

TD: (Laughs) Im not gonna name names but I would assume that the average person could 
probably guess at some of them. go around town and look at the clientel that hang out there, I 
mean why would a 17, 18, 19 year old kid that's parents live down the road be staying at this 
hotel for a couple days, and paying cash, and he has no job, why is he staying at this hotel. And 
its not just during prom night or a weekend or something where you have a bunch of friends go 
and have a party, that kind of stuff. Or why is he going to this hotel, then to this hotel, week 
later the same persons at this hotel. 

ST: Are the rooms contaminate? 

TD: Well, unless you have a spill of the chemicals or something, you're not gonna get any 
noticeable contamination. The process itself, you can come and go and leave without leaving 
any trace of it, but a lot oftimes these people aren't really considerate, they're messy, and if they 
spill something, they're not gonna tell you. So yeah, some of the rooms may have 
contamination,. and the hotels may not know it, cause they may not understand what was spilled 
there. The tenants aren't gonna know it if the hotel bas done a halfway decent job of cleaning it 
up. Is it harmful or not? I mean none of that stuff is good for you .... all I can say in my opinion is 
there are some hotels that I'd wouldn't go to, I would warn my family and friends if they were 
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gonna stay there I wou1d say you might want to choose another hotel. I wouldn't know for sure, 
but just the likelihood ... the likelihood may be greater. No h()tels exempt from it. They have 
people cooking at places you wouldn't think, you know Shilo Inns, Phoenix Inns, not just the 
small little hotels that are on the back streets or even some of the cheaper hotels. People do it in 
all kinds of places. No one's exempt from it, and no one's got a monopo1y on it 

ST: Is it flammable, the stuff they use? 

TD: Some of it is flammable, and they do use beat reaction, but its not the volatile heat reaction 
of the old style one. The old style of cooking actually involved a very volatile reaction with 
chemicals and if you didn't control it it could become volatile and actually explode. Some of 
the chemicals involved in the process now the way they use it, they do use heat a lot of times to 
dry the powder, and a lot of times use heat as a catalyst If you directly expose some of those 
chemicals that's not intentionally supposed to be done, but something tips over and hits the 
Bunsen burner that's got the flame going, then you could have a problem, but the reactions 
themselves aren't volatile like they used to be. There is a chemical reaction but its not as violent 
as it was before and doesn't have to be controlled.. I once saw a training video, where it was 
actually seized from the drug lab, the old style, these guys like to video themselves, you know, 
hey look what I'm doing, and they showed this reaction happening, and it became so volatile 
they shut off the camera because the kept using the ice to cool, they were using these big glass 
beakers, and if they didn't cool it down, it would get so bot and the glass would explode and it 
wou1d become a huge .. and they'd lose their product and it would become a hazardous spill and 
toxin. The time stamp on the camera when they stopped the camera and when they started back 
up was about 45 minutes, because when they start~ the camera back up the guys were talking 
about whew that was a close one. So it took them about 45 minutes of cooling down this 
reaction to get it under control til where they felt comfortable to start filming again. This guy 
needed the cameraman's help to keep the chemical ... so that kind of reaction is not an issue in 
this new process, but the chemicals are, we're talking about lighter fluid and things like that, you 
expose that to a flame you can cause a fire, but the reaction itself is not what causes the fire. 
More likely than not back in a the old meth they used chemicals that were toxic and if they 
didn't ventilate, you'd die like that (snaps fingers) because the inhalation. They've actually 
found, they have videos of the police going in after these scenes and the drug labs are going in to 
process a lab, and they showed the video, and I don't think the people in this room knew what 
had happened in this room, and this guy was out like that, then these people start inhaling it and 
they had died before they knew what hit them, because there was no ventilation. You're dealing 
with ammonias and gases and things like that, those can be as lethal as any explosion can be. 
There have been fires due to labs in Washington County, a lot of it is from a chemical spill 
exposed to flame, and all the sudden the fumes explode. 

ST: Do you usually catch the people when that happens or do they run pretty fast? 

TO: I've never worked on the WIN team but I know people that have, and one of my partners on 
fraud had actually done that, and I do know I have talked to him about a case where an actual 
cook had a flare up and it burned her severely, and she was prosecuted for manufacturing 
methamphetamine, but she also was hospitalized for the burns and stuff. Yeah that can 
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lead. ... because the fire got called and stuff to the scene it can lead to prosecution to catching the 
person but usually you have to wait til they get out of the hospital. In a violent tire usually 
someone's gonna get burned to some extent and their gonna have to seek medical help. In this 
case the lady got burned quite badly. 


